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Growth and Importanqe
of Allied Position in
France to Aug. 3
By Liettt. G C. Waldo,
A. C. I. Ofr.cer

Recent developments in the advance of our Allied forces
across western France bring into perspective the strategy in the
original planning of the invasion and make it possible to foresee
more clearly its ultimate results - which no longer seem remote'
A summa.ry of our progress since the landing was made on
June 6th may help, in conjunction with the map on opposite page,
to give a comprehensive picture of the situation as it exists today.
It must be remembered how in recent months of her long insistence on a second front, Russia has been making the confident prediction that as soon as an invasion began in the west she
could speed up considerably her advance toward the eastern border of Germany. Thus, the over-all plan was to engage all divisions of the German Army, leaving it with no reserves and with
each unit so pinned down that mobility would be denied the Germans while the Allies could direct their drives with comparative
freedom of choice. Toward this end there began in Italy on May
1lth a drive of such proportions that it now can well be considered a third front - occupying as it does the fuII strength of ten or
more German divisions.
There are three phases of every amphibious operation.
each vital to the success of the undertaking. These are -

1, The initial approach and landing.
2, Establishment and consolidation of beach-heads with
facilities being arranged for unloading and handling
vast quantities of suppiies and healy equipment.
3. Ihe advance inland.
The first of these phases is the most crucial and during it
the defenders have the best chance to repel the invasion. The
Germans missed this chance. Despite the pounding which the area
of the Ianding beaches had already received, a considerabie number of guns were still in action on D-Day. However, our invasion
fleet suffered announced losses of only two destroyers and a large
landing craft. The surprising weakness in the defense was the
virtual absence of serious air opposition. It could be inferred
from this that the German planes available (and in froduction) are
so few that they can be risked oniy in more equal, though hardly

more important, combat.
Landings were made by the ,.mericans on the southeast
coast of the Cherbourg Peninsula, while the British and Canadians landed on the southern shore of the Bay of the Seine between
Isigny and the mouth of the Orne River, northeast of Caen. Paratrooper units seized positions several miles inland more rapidly
than would have been possible by troops penetrating from the
beaches. The beach forces and paratroopers, reinlorced by
giiderborne units, quickly joined forces - thereby securing broad
zones which were adequate for establishing defenses of our front
lines. These were in most cases stilI within the covering fire
from our heaqy naval vessels offshore.
In the second phase the British and Canadians advanced o
eastward across the Orne and after bitter fighting also approached
Caen (June 12th), thereby cutting the trunk-line railroad from
Paris (128 air-miles to the southeast) and Cherbourg (67 air-miles
to the northwest). Juncture was made at the same time between
the British and ,rmerican beach-heads. To the Americans fell the
task of capturing Cherbourg in order that we might have the excelient port in which to unload from large ships the supplies necessary for an operatlon on the Iargest scale in history. This was
accomplished against desperate resistance and frequent counterattacks. The drive was first made to the west coast which was
reached on June 18th at Carteret. A corridor some seven miles
wide was cut through the German defenses, segregating all those

to the northward irnd severing all overiand communicatlons ivith
Cherbourg. By the 22nd we had flanked Cherbourg on east and
west, while our warships made hopeless any attempt at evacuation by sea. On June 27th Cherbourg fell and a few days mopping
up cleared the enemy from the nor(hern end of the peninsula.

Then, to broaden our foothoid in France, the pres:ure -: --- :-::..
turned southward. The British entered Caen on Juii' -iih ..:.:
shortly thereafter the Americans pushed as far as Counranc== .:.:
St. Lo.
An interesting observation is that up to this tinte r:e:.
had been a comparative IulI on the Russo-German fronr, ii ;.s :.::_possibie now to tell whether this was a deliberate plan to eilect
diversion of all possible German forces to the \.'est or \ihether
Russia was gathering strength for the terrific push u,hich begai
on June 23rd and has carried her to Warsaw and the border oi
East Prussia.
Alter Iogistics were well organized and an area had bee:r
established which was large enough to marshal aII our forces.
two alternatives presented themselves to the AIIied Command"
One was to'light eastward to Paris and directly on toward Germany; the other was to drive south across the Brittany Peninsuia
to Nantes. In the latter part of JuIy slow advances were made
by the Allied Armies in healy fighting. It is not certain whether
this slowness was caused by determined German resistance or
whether we were probing their defenses before commitiing ourselves to a definite campaign. At any rate, by the month's end
our lines ran between Granviile, Villedieu, ViIIers Bocage, Caeii.

Troarn and Cabourg,

Then came the American break- through. Jumping ofl
from the Granville-Viliedieu llne and sweeping napidly along

it.-...

hind hear,ry tanks, our men stormed into Avranches within 4 da;-s,
A short distance south of that town our spearhead divideci into
three prongs - without losing any of its momentum. The cenier
continued to advance southward and on August 3rd had occupied
Rennes, the capitol of Brittany and center of roads and raii lines
to the peninsula. By the same date the right fiank had passed
through Dinan and was speeding toward Brest. The lett fiank
turned eastward and captured Mortain while the Brirish pushed
southeast as far as Vassy, where German counter-attachs irave
halted their advance. These joint moves of the American aild
British forces tlireaten to encircle three German divisions defending the Mortain-Villedieu-Vassy salient.
In capturing Brest, we will gain a harbor cven ieraer
than Cherbourg through which to rush additioiial armies. Ger
man submarines have been operating out of Brest, Lorient and
St. Nazaire - bases which will apparently be denied them in tl're
near future, The occupation of Nantes places us astriCe another
main railroad which will expedite our eventual advance cn Paris,
Germany now controls only one French port on the Atlantic Bordeaux, on the Bay of Biscay 150 miles south oI Nantes.
Here, however, communications have been disrupted
from within by French patriots to'whom General Eisenhower
broadcast that a signal would be given for their uprislng. Whai
more hopeful signal could there be than the crumbling o{ German defenses as our own {crces swell. frue, there is stili
much grim fighting before us and the toII in lives will be heaw
but the interlal disintegration of Germany is so simiiar tr: 1918
that no doubt can exist as to a reasonably early end of the war
in Europe.
BOIVIBER

A.R.T. IS SQUADRON FAVORITE

For lion-like tenacity, for sticking to his job through

or high-water, you can't beat the Bombing Squadron's radio

hel.i

technician -- red-faced, chain-smoking Robert A. Clark, ARTIc
of Chicago.
But Clark -- a familiar flight deck figure in his sagging
dungarees and iittle duffle bag of antennae and radio repair gear
slung over his shoulder -- is more than just a technician. He's
the conlidante of the squadron's sixty aerial gunners, the mother
of transmitters, a poet, a philosopher, the mistress of radar receivers.
Puffing.deeply at his cigarette -- which he smokes ravenously -- Clark ponders conscientiously his burdensome,
troublesome, :adio problems. He iistens sadly to the neverending tales of radio trouble then he meanders mournfully tc the
flight deck and begins his slow, ardorous work.
For six years before he came into the Nalry, Clark *as aa
English teacher at his old high school, St. Phillips, jn Chicago.
He attended the University of lllinois, graduating with a degree of
master of arts and doctor of phiiosophy. He was a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and admits that he spent most of
his time studying and "inventing methods of staying clear of
advanced military training. "

m-*9 Raid 0m
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.,,. i-he g:. iat ;iane's bombs erylode w1th a duil glox
s: <e bei..-...:... and the ship twisted to evade rile grappling light, G:.,'rnd guns palpitatac in angry flashes tha: lrghiec
here, there, yo..!r)?r and everyu,i.rere, Iike a gigantic insiru:e::
panel. Tracers raced up towa::d rhe B-29, It seemed r: r: jai..err.
ing. I Iost i'L as we yeered to tire ieft,
"That's where we go1,.a go. That's the tr2ger. ..:i Bt--

ffieemxarB

,,,
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rn mist and

Hllll'o?Il3il;,"""u,,,

^ "*Eleven crewmen and myself assembied
CIIUNGKIf.IG; China-near'the nose wheei, and Ma3" Robinscn Eillings, our pilot
Cai:tain, tlanrled out our money belts, first aid kits and language
hoaks. It was late afternoon and the take-off time was fifteen

minutes away. I{e sketched the weather prospects for us and
cautioned the gunners to keep special watch for Xapanese fighters
'between
the take-cff and darkness.
during the time
"put or, yor:r ltfe jackets, parachutes and flak vests now,
he orciered the grinners. "We ntay have trouble anywhere on the
rvav, and you shouldn't have to waste any'(i.me putting your gear
on if anfihing haPPens."
, Tlren he added: "And everybody keep awake on this trip
all night"" There were a few more admonitions, but they were
finished in a moment and we clambered into our'big silver plan'"r'
OTF AT LAS'[
Nov we were off at last, with the target ]apan. Hard on
the tail oi another Superlortress, Billings wheeled onto the runuiay, Second Lieut. John Co'wsert, Co-pilot, counted off the seconds until take-off tirne" The great ship got moving and in moments it was pulling along the runway at terrific speed,
Eiliings pulled his ship up into the murky overcast to
clear the mr:untai.n i:arrier that separates west China from central China. The motors hummed joyfully. A few minor crises
--hatches that would not close, a gasoline leak, an ailing generator--ha<l been surmounted, Billings said happily: "By God,
this ship ,'':,uld fiy ail the way across the Pa.cific." He got his
altitude and sv,.itched on Eln'ler, the automatic pilot.
We spartrred the mountains and poked our way over the
flat plains ccuntry of central ehina, riding atrove a iow ceiling
r:i clouds. The weather was acting perfectly.
Darkness 'llcsed in. swiftly, hiding us from etrerny eyes"
We begen tc feeL that nothing could go $/rcng, Biliings took out a
Littie steei-backed Bibie--a gilt from his u,'ife. he toid me--from
his vest pocket anci read a few r/erses.
Sud<lenlrlz tire appearance of two sea.;:chlights far to our
right jerked us into a state of aiarrn. The lights probed inquiringly, thr'ougli the cloud ceiling, suddenly grown thin and drifty.
"A ship's tailing us, r.rajor," the rear gunner, Sgt' Eperois l{oist, reported over the interphone. But nothing happened.
We soon left the lights fa:'behind, and the plane pursuing us

drifted away.
}IF]ABING T}tE COA-$T
Our ship neareri th€ China coast. Another searchlight appeareci brie{iy and went out, We were over the Yellow Sea as
nridlrighi neared, and the navigator, Second Lieut. Paui L. Westbrook ar,d Special Raciioman James G. Christie monopolized the
interphane with the probl.em of givirrg the true course into our
target,

Biilings cautioned about. strowing iights" I sllarpened

a

pencii, tsoml:ardier Francis E. Meredith, tense, pored over
his corrrpLicated maehines. Sgt. Richard I. peterson turned out
ttre dim glow abovt the radio desk.
Ivleredith, l,.Vestbrook and Christie cooperated in giving
Biilings the _cou:"se that led over the pinpoint cf land off the coast
of western fapan" Eiilings wheeled the bomber sharply. We're
heading into Shinronosehi Strait. Our gunners in the tall of the
ship rompeted in reporting lights.
Co'lvsert suddenly gratrbed my arm. Ear olf to our right,
perhaps siill thirty miles away, faint searchligihts saweri away
,!t an acu.te ang!.e into th€ mists" Theye was a mass of lights.,
alrd at their base ririfted a duil yellow haze of fires.
new

MAKII.iG T}iE LOW RIj}i
Westbrr:ok hrouglxt us in like a veteran. Billings iost altitfide steeply, for we iiJere one ef tlie ships assigned to make a
Ioriv run"

Ssarchlight

brightened. There seemed to'De scor€s
see ihe gnound flashes of ack-ack uow and
ccures

o{ t}r+:ln, 1ile cou!-d
processior.l.r of tra*ers arching skyward.
?he searchiight :rlass strafghtened,slowly, its poies of
tright convex'glng dead aheari of us"
"They've a B-29 pinfied," shouts Brorpn.
.

lings softly,

MereCith took c.,'.,,.the plane and evened

piurrge into the fury

:f liak

and lights.

it oif irr

rhe fr:l_:..

"Bunch of nig rt fighters at 10 o'clock," someone intoned.
"This is it, r:;en," broke in someone else grimly,
Lights rer": a.ll c.;er us now. I no longer had to stab uncertainly iu lr,.' darl: w.ti my pencil on the notebook page. Fiak
came up, iir . . -.i:}cn't iee any explode. TLle gunners reported it
flying &ou;. i ielt a t.remoi' in the belly of our plane.
"L,.;nn, that one rryas close," Holst exclaimed Irom the
*::ii.

The bornb bays were open, and aiter what seemed an interminable, agonizing minute, rvo:'d came that bombs were away. It
looked Iike a true 1ay. A glowing fog and smoke covered the area
ringed with guns and searcl*lights, that Lay Just ahead of and beneath our planes"
It seemed certaijr that tiie bombs would smash something
down there in the closr:. .,r,.:',.ed Drecincts of Yamat's Imperial
Iron and Steel Works..
TURNING FOR Holvla,
Billings gral';,;:ri t-lc c,;ntro1s, lrhlle Cowsert reached
over and thumbed fuii po;..er tr 1-he motors. We banked and plunged, with light beams/and flak trailing.
Billings swung our ship craftily about at terrific speed,
and the searchlights lost their hold. FIak continued beiow us, and
then it, too, petered out.

A state-oy-state break-down oi llavy personnel shows
New York first, Texas sixth and Nevada last.
New York.......,.....272,373 West Virginia,....."...45,871

California,...,...,...237,292 Connecticut...",..,,...

45,?01

Fennsy1vania,.......21B.968 X4ary}and..,..".".."".."42,9?1

Xllinois.,.,.......""...181,863 Oregon.,........""..""..39,725
Ohio.. "..,..............156,04?

Texas.,.,............,.144,284

Kansas. ".."..,"."......" 39,486
South Carolina"....... 36,16?

Michigan..............

r,{ississippi............

Massachusetts.....,141,955 $rkansas...."....".....34,?28
Nelr'

"1

12, ?6 1

33,254
28,418
lilel:raska.,. ". ..,. ". ".,, 26,127
Rhode Is1and....,..... 23,?46

1ersey.........."112,566 Colorado...............

Missouri.,...".""",.". 80,506

Indiania,.,............

?3,587

Minnesota......,,..."

62,072

North Carolina....." 64,585

Virginia...,,........."
Alabama.,...,,.",,...

60,198
58,S$7

Iowa.."..,.....",.......

5T,?30

F1orida........"."...,"

56,482

Tennessee

5$ ,3

Washington...,..,",.. 36,954
".

.

... ... .,

.

1

?

Georgia.........""..". 54,S1.t]
Wisconsin.",."....... 52.578
Louisiana......,..".." 51,?94

Oklahoma.........,.." 48,?L0
Kentucky,........... ". 4?,906

District of Columbia
Maine..............."..,

Utah..................,..

Arizona.................

New Hampshire.,"...

i4.ontana............,,..

Idaho."........"....,....

North Dakota...,,"....

19,61.2

18,315
I 5,608
12,997
12,454
12,351
12,006
11,183
10,998

SouihDakcta.,,..,....
New Mexico,.."."..... 10,.185
Vermont...'."....,...... 6,269
\4l-vorning,"......,....,. 6,211

i.i.ie',vare.""..""".,.....

50702

Nevada........" ",., ;1,?69

The New York Times rates Lhe sirow "Two Girls and A

Sailor" as the best of the current season on the Great White Way.
The theme of the show is shipbuilriing and stars two lovely girls
whc riecide to give the USO a littie roiarpetition. They are sisters
:rdd tlrey both fali for tiie same gailor. trt alt gets straightened
oilt ifl the end and the rnusic is supposed to be super. Watch the
PIan ol The Day for the date tl?:i: show arrio{es aboard and don't

miss it.

TX{E FI?,GNT COVNR

T.ie ,:,:ri:l corJer ai{ fhi.s issue of the Buceaneer was prepared by liS$EX Fhotographer Ensign P.S. Rundail. It was done
by the tlrush-spray method and required much skill and patience.
This type cover is something very unusual on a ship's paper and
the staff of the tsueca.neer is just a little bit proud of tFe efforL
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Seriously
CLEANLINESS

Cleanliness is the heart and soul of sanitation. "Cleanliness is nexl to Godliness". In fact. it may be considered a great
attribute to godlinegs, for cleanliness of body, cleanliness of mind
and soul. and cleanliness of our surroundings are essential to a
fuII appreciation of the spiritual virtues. Our conception of
cleanliness has greatly changed with our advance in knowledge oI
the kinds of dirt, the degrees o{ dirtiness, and the nature of these
dangers. The modern conception of cleanliness has expanded with
the growth of the sanitary sciences'
We can no Ionger be satisfied with physical or esthetic
cleanliness, but must practice biologic cleanliness. We may not"
see the infective material upon the common drinking cup, (or the
water jug orrcoffee cup), upon a towel; upon the point of a pencil
that has just been moistened with saliva, or in water, rrilk, or..
food, although we well know the danger of such invisible "dirt"
that these objects may harbor. It requires abacteriologistto tell
the difference vetween clean dirt and dirty dirt. We lack a sixth
sense, or microscopic eye, to see and distinguish the harmful
€lerms or bacteria" We, therefore, must practice scrupulous
cleanliness and learn the biologic meaning of this term. Long experience has taught the lesson that cieaniiness oflers a measure
of protection against disease; that ciean surroundings are apt to
be free of infection; and that clean food is apt to be safe food.
Cleanliness of person and enyironment results in the diminution rif the crop of disease producing bacteria. The mere act
of cleaning removes many of the adherent bacteria from surfaces,
and scrubbing and washing result in the final destruction of many
more, expecialiy when hoi water and soap are used. Cleanliness
serves another important purpose, so far as infection with harmful bacteria is concerned;-it iemoves the organic matter on whicf,
and in wliich such bacteri.a may find favorai:le cclnditions for proIorrging iife and virulence. So {ar as personal cleanliness is concerned, the two important acts, in addition to keeping the entire
body clean, are: (1) washing the hands belore eating, before handIing any food and always after leaving the toilet; and (2) keeping
the fingers away from the mouth and nose, and avoiding the use
of eating, drinking and other articles mouthed by others.

As the above measures are worthwhile as protection io
the individual, cleanliness of environment is important to group
protection. While disease producing bacteria are not visible, we
can see the dirt on the overhead, in the corners, the accumulation
of grease and food refuse in our galleys and messing spaces, the
dirty stools, or troughs, seats and urinals in the heads, all of
which may be iaden with these invisible enemies to oltr health.
Certainly the elimination of obvious dangers to the health of a few
is worthwhile, or many, as it might well be at any time, in the
case of an epidemic affecting a great part of the crew. AIso,
these precautions may give us twofold protection at some time,
for who would flv the planes, service the planes, man the guns and
keep the ship underway,

on the eve o{ an qngagement the major-

The Buccaneer is printed for the enjoyment of the crew

and the idea is always fcrward in our minds, that we want the
paper to have the quaiities that will enabie it to go to the best

homes of the best peopie in the worid - our folks.
There has'never been any restriction placed on what
could be submitted in the form of poems, cartoons, essays or
jokes. All hands have been free to submit for approvai anything
that seemed to them to be good. We want to keep it that way.
A few of the members of our crew have the idea thht the
Buccaneer should be a clearing house for all the gripes and
petty complaints (we admit that some complaints may not be
petty) but in good taste we go along with the idea that as soon as
this war is won, everyone will be telling his folks just what a
fine ship the ESSEX really is and just what an easy time he had,
compared to some of the duty he could have been assigned. Anyone who is fair will admit that.
We have been spared so far by good management ln cooperation with a divine providence that has guided us through
without loss of blood. For this we humbly thank God.
Any talent for writing, drawing orjokesthat your kid sister could read and enjoy is welcome in the Buccaneer. The
Chaplains stiU take care of the complaints and it is such a thankIess job that no one has yet offered any competition.
If you are one of the writers of the few'unsigned pieces we
have taken from the news box, you will appreciate that we cannot
make of our paper a growl sheet. The Buccaneer ls still the
crew's paper and we want it to rellect the best side of life on a
carrier in time of war rather than the sordid outlook of those few
who are tempted to feel sorry {or themselves.
Any fair-minded member of the crew will agree, If you
have something to boost the Na\,ry, any member of the crew, or
the ship, we will be glad to have it.
5

I

if

ity ol us were suddenly Iaid low with an outbreak of disease?
Cleanliness is our safeguard. Bear a hand there.

-l

WHEN IT,S GREENWICH TIME IN FLATBUSH

CII

-li

D VETERAN

3v R. G. Graves. V 2

C.

ciPhering Time Charts)

it's Easter Morn on the Matterhorn,
Wlrere the Eidelweiss is dewY.
It's also Sunday on the BaY of FundY
Unless the chart is screwy.
When the hum of bees in the Celebes
proves the sun shines bright in Bali.
We know the owl is on the Prowl
When

O'er moonlit Mexicali.

When the jap takes a nap- on the Isle

L.

'

l

The Russians are arising,
To score a goai at TarnoPoi.
Now isn't that surprising?
When the sun is low over D'Entrecasteaux
The Tibetan wakes his llamas,
And the Melanese sheds his B.V.D.'s
A,nd puts on his Pajamas.
When it's half Past two in Timbuctu,
(That is, by G.C.T.).
Bv the town-hall clock in Vladivostok
It's time for the maYor's tea.
When Kipling's dawn with a thundering yawn
Comes out of China's baY,
Back in Budapest it's tirne for rest
At the end of a MagYar daY.
When it's Christmas in the Isthmus
In the Panamanian zone,
In far Bangkok the first Yule sock
Dangles empty and alone.
The Evening Gazette appears ln Tibet
To inform the dealers in silk
"fhat ha;.r' i, worlcl away in Sheepshead Bay
They're urir'g,ng in the nrilk.

I think ihat's ii--but wait a bit,
Just where does the daY begin?
Does the first rav of glory bathe an observatory,

0r a maneater's dorsal fin?

When we bomb Palau, what time

is it

now,

An old man sat in the courlhouse square He was bright of eye, though white of hair.
The kids gathered 'round him seemed filled with ane
As he said "Now I'11 iell you what I saw
When I was a sailor. back in '43 (He sat by a statue cf General Lee
Beneath an old l,{agnolia tree)-

I paused tc hear what he had to say This gr',:t pld sait. who, in his day

Had :
-.,.'Yri '43 ( and 4)
Those long past days of the last World War.
He drew himsell erect with pride,
As he spoke to the youngsters by his side "Why, my ship was queen ol the seven seas,
And the mortal terror of them Japanese !
Say, her planes were like a swarm of bees,

And her bristling g.Jns were thick as fleas She was the fastesl. irr ihe fleet
She just couldn't be caught when they turned on the

heat!"

"When the Nips heard she was on the way,
They just quit, and began to pray.
They wished they'd stayed in Tokyo,
And cussedthe name of 'ole Toio -

"I was a gunner, one day when rve r,r'ere on the ball
Our thousand pounders blew 'em uP The Japs, Palm trees, and all We sank a dozen warships,
We burned a dozen more While I picked off the Zeros
I

reatrIy had a scorel

l{auru, or Funafuti?
Do you add or subtract to obtain this fact?
To answer is mY dutY.
But actually, budcly, whether it's Passamaquoddy
Or the rinle in PAntaleria.
Don't shoot me the query. for honestly, deary,
I haven't the slightest idea'
I don't give a damn for the houl in Siam,
0r in India, Burrna or Thailand,
What the cuckoo is shrieking in Rome or in Peking,
0r a cell in Alcatraz Island.
I'lI swear on a Gideon the Greenwich meridian
Is a meaningless line on a map.

We got a Naty Cross for that *
And then we took on (censored)
Oh! we hit censored and censored, too
Yes. we were fools for luck -

I admit I get iost. When the dateline is crossed,
Is it yesterdaY or tomorrow?
You can take Time and lump it till Gabe sounds his trumpet'

"what shipT' The w:trrior asked, "I th,:ught you knew,
Why just lookee here, at mY tatoo."
He bared his ancient chest, and there

trn

For the East is West and the vry'orst is Best,
--A lot of cirronological craP.

Just leave me alone with mY sorrow.

. . ,CpI. Lou Huston
A-2 Section, ?th A.A,F'
MY ROSARY
Each tread a prayer, each prayer a plea
To guide my darling on ihe sea,
To grant him courage in the fight,
To keep hirn ever in the right,
To train his eyes to see all things,
The lurking sub, the llash of wings;
To hold the wheel with steariy ha-tld
And guide the ship saf€ly to land.
This, O God, rny fervent plea
When I say my rosarv"

----Betty

Reynolds

Three planes were shot fro;:r under me
The day we hit censored
But I got back, as you can see,
I was rescued by a "can" -

stili craved son:e iction,
asked for just one more
"We're saving you for bigger things.",

But I
So

I

My friend, the Admiral swore.

In aII her glory, brave and lair
The carrier 'ESSEX', aII her guns ablaze
Came charging proudly thrcr:;g,.:h the battle haze.

"oh Gramp" the kids cried,,1.*11 us more
'bout how your ship, the ES$EX won the rrar.
"Okay" he said, as he drew thenii near,
"HerL's a goodun, that I know '7r,u'd like to hear."
Then, frorn across tire courthuuse squarel
A woman's voice shrilled. on the morning air"
"Grandpa, leave those yr,urtguns be,
And take thls package doun the street for me."

"Oh dang!" the old rtan $aid and winhed at me
"Guess istks have forgotten'bout the war in'43""
"Net n r;" x said, "I understand."
And one old airdale shock another's hand.

I
Athletic Officer and Assistant
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Boxing is fast becoming a favorite and every day after recreation
hour has been sounded there is a huge crowd watching the exgoiden gioves simon pures slugging it out. Some of the boys vho
a boxing glove before are becoming quite adro)t at ofi"uur
and defensive boxing.
fensive""*
This program is being pushed along under the tutelage ol
McRae, J.V., EM1c, who watcires ov€r the boys from his 6 {oot 3
inch natural balcony and keeps things moving in an orderly manner. , The big iellow is also quite a favorite and works with the
men like a big friendly truck horse.
From now on it is planned to have an official softball
Ieague iI and when we are near enough land to find a diamond'
eatiing averages, league standings and other information will be
furnisf,ed the Buccaneer and the Fress News and over the ship's
speaker system. A basletball court will be erected on the main
deck just as soon as operations and working conditions permit and
much rivalry is expected in the forthcoming tournament'
Ambitious ind popular the above officer and chief petty
officer have caught the fancy of the ship's crew and the flight deck
is a literal bee tiive of activity. In addition to this, the Athletic
Officer stated that he was perfectly willing to conduct setting up
exercises and organized physicat drills for any group who requested them either regularly or on the spur of the moment' However'
he emphasized, tfrit a st"eady program of exercise and physicai
drili or piay is needed to build up and keep in trim the human
budy.

An effort is being made to get material together for a good
smoker and boxing show. If it is possible to get some mats
asliore, wrestling will also be on the card.
Interest in a program of this kind wiil carry it a iong way.
Aiso, it was mentioned that, if the softbail equipment continues to
go over the side, it is just a matter of time until there wili be nothing in the way of equipment to take its place. It is an ''alL
hands" job to take care,of the thil€s we have - there is a very
definite limit to the supply.

I
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2 C KEEPS

,EM FLYIN,

The next time you hear a Fighter, Bomber, or Torpedo
Plane take off from the flight deck, pause if you will to consider
the men who made her ready for the flight -- the men who have
kept her in that dynamic, roaring fighting trim so essential to
Taylor, pictured above.
successful operation.'
Lieutenant lorgensen hails from San Mateo in sunny CaITheyrre not, much to iook at, perhaps, at the bad end of a
ifornia where he graduated from St' Mary's College, after play3 a.m. reveille. Sort'of bedraggled Iot, ail odd shapes, sizes,
ing three years of varsity football against the best teams of the
ages and dispositions. A motley, unmilitary Iooking crew, thrown
west coast. After cotlege he coached a couple of high school
together haphazardly by the fortunes of war, but bound together by
football and swimming teams and then signed with the National
League Brooklyn Dodgers, coached at that time by PauI Schisler. one purpose -- to keep 'em up there when the going gets rough.
He stayed on the next season when the Dodgers were coached by . Picked at random from all walks of life; a few mechanics by trade
the famous Potsey Ciark now Lt. Commander in the Naval Re-- some who never iooked at an engine, or had a close-up view of
,L military aircraft in their lives before Pearl HArbor -- some
serve.
kids just out of school -- some not so young, but aii doing a job,
In the Naqr his duties have been confined to physical fitall taking part and by the combined efforts and tearnwork of all,
ness programs at corpus christi and as swimming instructor at
doing a tremendously important job in this war!
Kingsville N.A,A.S. Also, in the Na\,Y he played center for the
They gripe'. Sure, they grumbie as much as the average
N.A.S. Comets :rt Corpus Christi.
With the Ship's Athletic Officer is shown his assistant,
sailor. Sometimes more, perhaps, but there isn't a one of them
Chief Specialist W.B. Taylor, graduate o{ the University of Ten- that doesn't ieel a thrill Of pride (although he probably won't adnessee with the ciass of 1938. He played varsity football at a
mit it) when he hears the throaty, powerful din.of the engine at the
half-back post on the team coached by Bob Neyland. Now he is
take off spot and knows that he has had a part in putting that plane
ptaying left end for Chief Carpenter Hutchin's Repair Eight outin commission.
fit on the ESSEX. Prior to that he was in the Athletic Department
These men know the long, stifling hours ot rne night, when
at the Naval Air Station, Barber's Point.
most of the ship is asleep. The grease and sweat, eyes heavy
Taylor is interested in ail sports but his favorites are
with lack of sleep, the miserable soreness that comes with workfootball, basketball, baseball, track and boxing.
ing long hours in a cramped cockpit, or clawing about, flashlight
in hand, to get at some deep-seated engine part. Ihese things are
With the above Ieadership a great impetus has been noticed in the E$SEX Physical FrtnessProgram. An aviation con- all a part of the day's (and night's) work.
Then, when the action comes, these men probably feei
ditioning room is still availabre for the pilots of the ESSEX planes
but for the entiye crew of the ESSEX au acre and a hal{ playground more keenly the dread and the thril.I of "sweating it out", than
has been made available ,upside for all sports and organized re- some of the others, for they r'ealize that the success or failure of
the Air Group's defense or attack, may rest upon the result of
creation that the various departments would prefer. ivien from
below decks errjoy Iying in the sun, or taking a stroll into the rvlnfl their handiwork.
I dou.bt seriously if any of. V-2-C from Lt.Comdr. Kersting
.for frestr air anri relief from the fireroom heat. Others take to
touch football. Medicine and his able assistant, Lt. '_'BiiI" B\rsh and the chiefs down to
baseball, tossing a {ootball or playing
"e
u6tt"y-ball courts on the main the-greenest striker would "swap" for another.branch of the serballs are avaiiable and there
"iuCourts are also available..
vice given the opportunity. For they all kno1v. or sort of feel, that
deck out of the sun. Badminton
they are a pretty important cog in this mighty m^litary machine.
On the fantail a light punching bag has been rigged,and a
This pride is reflected in the quality of the work done in our airrseight exercise machine has been installed. In a nook on the
olane "garage".
main deck, starboard forward. is a heavy bag for real training.
The physical fitness program on the ESSEX is under the
direction of Lieutenant W.O. Jorgensen and Chief Specialist W.B

.
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Standing left to right: H.F. Zobel, SC1c, E.C" Peck, SClc, H.L'.Barney,
L.S. Makowski, CCS(AA), C.P, Ramsey, Ensign (SC), H,W. Lange, CCS(l
J,M. Longway, SC1c, F,M. Johnson, Bkr1c, ?"R" Boyce, SC3c'
Kneeting Ieft to right: T.S, Giaconda, SC2c, H.I' Larrow, S2c, N. Hutnick SC2
R.E. Ward, SC2c, L"j. McCauley, SC2c, A.G' Perez, SC3c, H.C. Carter, iC1c.
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Standing lett'to right: A. Correute, SClc, S"]. Rebis, Szc, D.A. Crowe,'Szc,
L,R" Million, SC3c, G.W. Forst, SC3c, T.E[. Stewart,Sc2c, F"R, eorse, 51r
G.E. Horne, Lieut. (SC),G.C, Miller, SC3c, J"E. Adcock, SC3
Bkrlc, E.T. Simmons, Bkr3c, A.D.'Adams, Bkr3c, M.]. Easi
Kneeling ieft to right: L,L. Hicks, S2c, J. Ca1o, S2c, ts.D, Weakiey, $C2c,
C.F" Blurnenthal, SCIc, C. klarx, SC3c, M.0. Casio, S2c, E. Brecka, Slc,
A.A. Matson, SC3c, G.E. Ditriin, S2c.
0

Messhall Mirage

Can you Bake a Cherry Pie?
Here is a good Recipe for One!
The ESSEX Ship Cooks and Bal<els, pictured on the oppo-

site side of the page. offer the foilowing recipe for Cherry Pie.
This is the favorite of the bake shop and the crew and alter the
victory is won they are sure that rationing will be at a low ebb,
food will be plentiiul and the wives and mothers of the ESSEX
crew will enjoy putting this recipe through the familv kit,:hen

.<<

"Ior the'Doys".

Take eight hundred and forty pound: (:j ,.ialilteC cherries either home canned or tinned - add one hundf td lii-fi"v .::'.'1:,nrls of
sugar, being careful to stir it intc the chtr:'res .co lhai r.rllil pie

won't be sour and another sweet, then stir tri tweltr--' -{lve poutrds
of cornstarch and five pounds of sa1t. l'hat nalie r, ',1;: fi.liing.
To prepare the crust for this you simply siit three hundre,l poun<is oi flour into anything that is iirr,ndv, n:rx in l:-v hend
one hundred si:<ty pounds of shortening, s€i{sorl la iiiste ;r*d roll
oui flat to fit a ien inch pie pl.ate' Ycu will fiilci ili:ti this';iii
make one piece of pi.e Ior the entire crew ci u* J:l'l:ihl}{.
But seriously, leeding the crew c{ a silip .. ':'i size is
one of the many rvonders cf the e','er]'-day w<.rri'.i frrr,li1

is really a little world of its cwn"

tn iht:

are always
either finishing up a meal or starting al:iothel' and ilrp endlesS
chain is bound to come up rvith a few meals rvhirh :]re not as appetising as others, They do iry to preparc'mt'lis th:'rt are palatable and it is cloulitful if aa3,one on the ship would like lo trade

third deck,

ptraces rvith

trt

'tr'i:r,:y

CHAPLAJN:

- Torrra.to .
- Baked Ham - Smithfield.
Vegerables - Peas, corn Lr qrer'n beltts'
Salail - Lettuce and tomato (when ;lvaiLai:tu;"
Dessert - Cherry Fie.
Drink - Coffee or Iced Cocoa"
The favorite cereal is cornflirkes and iresh fruits

MAN:
CHAPLAIN

I!'ieat

it with

Veter&ns lxrsur&mce
The Veteran's Administration oifers rnemhers of the arm-

ed Iorces of our country in time of war the only ln-turance that
will accept war risk at this time. The cost is lcv: because it is
a non-profit organization and premiums are tlased cn the actual

percentage of the claims it must pay.
You can kruy insurance on your life in the amount of
$10,000" It is good business to have this insurance so that dependents will not bre left destitute if something shoulci happen to you.
If nothing; happens to you, you will still get your money's
rvorth because your premiums will heip to pay the claim that some
one else, u'ho was not as lucky as you, will leave for his dependents.

Veteran's Administration Insurance does not average
10,000 dol"lars per fiIan in the Pacific Fleet. If you don't have that
much insurance you shouid check up and see what it will cost to
increase your poiicy to that amount. trt is just good business to

take care of prohlems of'this kind before they come up, instead of
trying to alter it is too late"

"WiIt thou, Mary, take this sailor as thy wedded
husband, bearing in mind liberty hours, ship

"l wiu,"

MAN:

"I,

arr:

food"

WIII.

u1flL

very popular.
The Commissary Department ::pends $ 10'000 per week

do

I

schedules, restrictions, watches, sudden orders,
uncertain mail conditions and vaiious other
probiems o{ Navy life? Wilt thou obey him,
and iove, honor and wait for him to learn to
wash, fold and press his uniforms? "

Soup

Ior food. trn the eight€en months since cotnmissioniag the crew
of this ship has eaten 555 tons of meat, 150,000 riozr'n eggs, over
600 tons of potatces, 40 tons of Navy Berarts, 400 tcns of llour, 90
tons of coifee, 250 tons o{ sugar, sixty-five tr:ns of butter and
other misceU.aneous items in proportion.
The messing facilities are inspecteci once each week for
cleanline ss and the cooks and ba-lier'-" :lre g,i.,'en .regrliar ph:'isii{la.i
examinations. Their rrrotto i-s "Get in th*:re and iight" anti the.r

John, have this woman as thy wedded

wife, to live together in so far as the Bureau of

Naval Personnel wiII allow? Wilt thou love her,
comfort, honor and keep her, take her to the
movies and come home promptly on all 4Bs? "

their.

Frcm Ensign Ramsey. "EscofJie r" af thr,l ll;qSEX gailey'
Jown to the supervisor oi the chirra ciipper, this.section of the
crew take their jolis with the utmost of sincerit-v" They put their
best into bringir.rg out dishes that balance the qualities that en'.ice
against the calories the NarT says must go into the diet of a
flghting man at sea.
T'he meiru of the favorite rneai of tire *',a1ority of ihe crew
worild re;rd sornething like this:

"WiIt thou,

John. take thee, Mary, as my wedded wile from
1?00 to 0?30, as far as permitted by my commanding officer', Iiberty hours, subject to change

without notice, for better or worse, for earlier

or later,

week."

and I promise to

write at least once

a

GIRL:

"I, Mary, take thee,

clt?iiJLAn,r

"Then iet no man put asunder these whom God and
the Bureau of Nava1 personnel have wrought together. By virtue of the authority of Navy regulations of the Bureau of Personnel Manual and
the l.atest bulletins frorn the Bureau of Personnel
concerning matrimony, you are now man and wife,

John, as rny wedded husband,
subject to the orders of the officer of the deck,
changing residence rvhenever the ship moves,
to have and to hoid as long as the allotment comes
through regularly, and there I give thee my troth."

by d.irection of the commanding officer."
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IS F.OUGH, TOUGH,

IIAppy OUTFIT

At the :,last oi "Fiight euarters,, or even ,'turn -::., :r:
of the ship's h;rr:dest-working crews mans its .t",,* _- ,, . a.
pair Vm -- whose domain is rhe acre_and_a_haU of flis],: lec.i.
Hard-working, you say. and you,re not kidding. l.-r.:-a
the recent operations the met: of the r"epair crew u.ere iir .!r.:err
station a good share of the ttme for 18 hours at a stretch.
"Cominch" of tiit red-shorted roughnecks is crusrv
Chief Carpenter Hutchens, senior warrant officer aboard. *ho
first went to sea when he was twelve. Even he was heard mum_
bling to himself that {he most stupid order he ever gave ln thir_
ty years at sea w;is giving his crew three minutes to man their
stations caus::1;: lrj.nr to iose pienty oI poundage trying io beat
them there.
The ,.rbs. in Repair WII range from stanciing try with the
C02- bottler at "turn up" to cleaning up the strewn wreckage of
a barrier crash in the shortest time possitrle.
,,Men
from
.. Of course, the pride of the outfit are thcse two
&Iars" in the asbestos suits -- Webb and lvlany, tsoth were caught
sieeping in their suits at 0200 by the MAA and *rrir alibi was that
they'd been.wearing them so Iong they thought it was the ,,uniiorm
of the day l"
You see, the rigors of their tasks doesn,t cut dorvn on the
hilarity a bit. Even the "Biill of Repair VlIl" was seen to smile
when just after he gave t:te . r.der io rever let a CO2 bottie get
adrift, Highball Peters;.hrr,i" -,,r.i:.1 ::ne in a direr:t hit on his big

toe
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BUTTERCUP

THE E5SEX

NAYY EXPRESSIONS
Take nr:ce:;sary action
We should confer

Curly Rodriquez. r'ecently promoted ic lilc, pr:fieel his
chest in fuII authority and gave his section leader -_ Chief Tavior
-- three midwatches for being three seccr)ds iate in manning his
station. Meanwhile, the gang grounded Leadiirl- ehief McMasters

.'

,

ENGINE.ROOM

,"","-EAlirNGs
Ii's your

headache riow.
Send your.yeoma.h over to see

mine.
Pigeon-holed in a more ornate

Forwarded

offlc e.

Take immediate action

For your inJormation
Your department is negligent

Naval tradition demands

You will show him every
courtesy
Your observations are de-

sired

Do something in a hurry befolc
we both catch hell.
Let's both forget it.
I have just been given heII.
I have just been talking to an olrl
Chief

.

His uncle is an admirai.
Do the dirty work so

IOrwaroed

.

!

I

can write

(known to his intimates as "Blimp") for nr:.i:iri.d a forced lancling
and refusing to drop his beliy tank.
Porky Gavin, PR1c, was caught mucl1 against his dignity,

iJi;T;t';,y#iff,ffi:l'"i,y1i:Ii$-i;"fj:il:#ii'flf,Ti.'

Rigger, Rebei Lockey, PR2c, is ir: Itne for congratulations -- FIe
has trecome the "pater" o{ a I ii:. i.ro3'.
Even tire troubles of ronrance smote th*se: Itardy men of
Repair WII" Take Latini, who was verll biue afte.r rnail call .".,.
he repcrted that it was because a 4F boid froni tite 8r"olx beat his
time with his goil from the Jcisey side, And everybody thr-:ught

plouri, AMM2c, had gone Asi;rti.r: when he announced his intentions
o{ putting in for perrn:rnent ciuty ai Saipan *- but he got plenty of
sympathy with the report that hrs rrue love had transferred her
affections to someone closer hcmr:l
I)rawdy, another Repair Eighter, rvas accused of having
acquired his cauliflowered ears from fighting. 'Ihis he denied,
however, saying it was caused hy *:anning the 2JGs for 18 hours a

day last monthi
And McClain, th{r cra:,r1 crew boss, is trying to shift his
rate to yeoman" Reassp enolrg]':: l:e's too light and weak for his
present rate. Rogers (tiliy Cox 4c) was a very fortunate fellow
recently. He fell thre+ derks riown an open cargo hatch but landed on his nr:ggin.
And the boss ui the gasoiine

the

fire raters -- $ami:rito is
prowi. He's trying to find the "rat" who r-ang in a pair of

on

honest dice in a game he claims cost hixr 50'hucks.
6ne of the outfit's wiseacrr::; remarked thaL "From the
looks. of the tans the crew is gettir:g it ,ron't J:e exbarrassing lor
them to take tireir "true loves" r1:rwn River S,treet in a little

while."

.AlI in all, it's quite a gail6 ..- tir;3 .[tepair VIItr -- and they
deserve a lot of credit for a jotr that requirer constant, monotonous attention day after day after da:.'':rad the,l {ind a lot cf joy in
watchiiilg that the record they are rriii.il ii:g is cne cf the finest in
the fleet,
ry*"YYY:'ryYg-ry%\
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t'nnac's
60r so
JAP FLA6S ON I..IIS PLAN6+THAT IT AINT SAtrE FOR

IIIMTO FLY
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